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Moving out
Helping Hands
collects items to aid
community

9/11 film
in theaters
'United 93' takes
realistic look at
fateful flight
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Taylor goes 'Beyond the Mind'

VanRyn
starts road
to recovery

TU takes on new look, logo with branding campaign

BY BETHANY HOWARD
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

BY TREVOR KIGHT
SPORTS EDITOR
It has been over two years
since Taylor halted the development of the controversial
phrase “We Covenant.” For
those who have been eagerly
anticipating the university’s
next nameplate mantra, your
wait is over – a new era as arrived.
On April 4, just two and
a half months after its ideation, the President’s Council unanimously approved
the university’s new tagline,
“Beyond the Mind.” The
council also approved a new
corporate logo as well as an
updated color palate.
In 2003 the university outsourced the design of its
branding campaign to Crane
Marketing, whose tagline,
“We Covenant,” soft colors
and elliptic images are very
familiar to students today.
However, for the design of
its next campaign, Taylor entrusted the task to three of its
own: Steve Mortland, associate vice president of enrollment services; Amy Barnett,
coordinator of communications; and Steve Christensen,
university graphic designer.
“When President Habecker arrived, he felt that there
were some issues with the
current branding of the university.” Mortland said. “He
felt that there was no essential tagline that tied everything together. He also felt

that our current color palate
was a bit bland, and was concerned that we didn’t have a
logo that clearly identified us
as a Christian university.”
Mortland and Barnett began the process of attempting to create a fitting tagline
that would capture essence
of the university.
“We wanted [the tagline] to
be short, but we didn’t want
it to be a mission statement
boiled down to three or four
words,” Mortland said. “We
wanted it to raise questions
without raising confusion,
and we thought it was important that it could be understood by those who have
been around Taylor, as well
as those who are new to the
university.”

Mortland knew that bringing these elements together
while having it resonate well
would be a challenge.
“There are a couple of ways
to go about creating a tagline,” Mortland said. “You
can create a tagline that takes
some risks, one that can be
interpreted differently depending on how the listener
views Taylor. The other way
to do it would be to stay
safe. Before ‘We Covenant’
we had ‘Scholarship, Leadership, Christian Commitment,’ which was a very safe
tagline.”
Mortland found “Beyond
the Mind” while digging
around for words having to
do with the idea of change.
He stumbled across the Greek

word "metanioa" – meaning
“a change of the mind,” or
in some translations, literally
“beyond the mind.”
“A Taylor education does
not stop at the education of
the mind, but delivers a value added component,” Mortland said. “The choice of the
word ‘beyond’ is essential
because it does not lead the
hearer to the impression that
this value added experience
is separate for the Taylor experience. It calls for stretching and reaching – essential
elements of a challenging
education.”
After finalizing the tagline,
Mortland spoke to Christensen about developing a
new corporate logo as well
as an updated color palette.

Christensen went through
approximately 40 versions of
his design before settling on
one he felt worked best. The
new logo keeps the “cross
and crucible” idea but expands more upon the “TU”
concept. Christensen also
tweaked the current color
palette, creating a bolder
overall look.
“The color palette has
a lot more contrast now,”
Christensen said. “We didn’t
throw away what we already
had in place, we just intensified the existing palette and
connected each one with a
characteristic of Taylor.”

See 'Tagline' Page 2

Habecker inaugurated as president
BY CHRISTIANNA LUY
NEWS EDITOR
Taylor installed Eugene
Habecker as its thirtieth
president Friday. The inauguration was held as originally planned. However, the
ceremony was completely repurposed.
Early in the year, the Habeckers requested their entire family, including the
student body, be present at
the inauguration. Because of
Wednesday night’s tragedy,
the president and the inaugural coordinators met Thursday morning and decided to
continue with the inauguration, but to significantly alter
the program plans.
On Friday morning,
inauguration participants,
including delegates and
faculty, dressed in their academic regalia solemnly filed
into Odle Arena. The backdrop of the stage was lined
with flags from hundreds of
nations, representing places
Taylor students have studied
and lived.
As students and other
guests filed into the arena,
they were given a single carnation as a symbol to remember the accident victims.
Board of Trustees’ member LaRita Boren opened the
ceremony. The Chorale sang
two pieces and Student Body

News

President Matt Mancinelli
read Scripture along with
Taylor Fort Wayne student
representative Timothy Groman and the three Habecker
children. Speakers from the
Irish Studies Program, the
American Bible Society and
the Indiana Secretary of State
gave their greetings.
“How like God to have already arranged on a weekend like this, to send dozens
and hundreds of our friends
and colleagues from all over,
to come and help hold up
our hands,” president Habecker said. “I thank God
that even in this difficult moment he has sent all of you to
our midst these days … how
like God.”
Professor Phil Loy introduced President Habecker
before the inaugural speech.
He also made reference to
the tragedy and reminded
students how much faculty
members care for them.
“Together we form a community of faith, and as a
community we’re hurting,”
he said.
Before delving into his inaugural address, President
Habecker prefaced his statements by explaining how the
campus was processing the
week’s events.
“We want you to evaluate
our words this morning, but
primarily we want you to

listen to our hearts and we
want you to judge us by our
intentions,” he said.
He also encouraged visitors to say a kind word to a
Taylor student before leaving
campus.
“Look around at the eyes of
our students this morning,”
he said. “You want to be able
to say, ‘I talked with them. I
hugged them. I looked into
their eyes.’”
He also provided a new
way to view suffering.
“To grieve is to allow our
losses to tear apart feelings of
security and safety and lead
us to the painful truth of our
brokenness,” he said. “As we
feel the pain of our own losses, our grieving hearts open
our inner eye to a world in
which losses are suffered far
beyond our own little world
of family, friends and colleagues. It is the world of
prisoners, refugees, AIDS
patients and starving children.”
President Habecker offered the idea that through
the pain of hurting hearts,
students and staff can connect with the moaning and
groaning of a suffering humanity.
“Then our mourning becomes larger than ourselves,”
he said.

See 'Ceremony' Page 2

Photo by Jim Garringer
Eugene Habecker presents Bonnie Odle with a plaque announcing the name change
from the Don Odle Gymnasium to Odle Arena. The weekend also included the inauguration ceremony, the Council of 100 reception and the President's Dinner in honor of the
installation of Habecker as the thirtieth president of Taylor.

Senior Laura VanRyn continues to bring hope as the
Taylor family mourns the
loss of four students and one
staff member in last week’s
crash on I-69 S. While Connie
Magers, Vickie Rhodes and
Michelle Miller have all been
released from the hospital,
Laura remains in critical condition at Parkview Hospital
in Fort Wayne. However, she
has shown signs of improvement over the week.
According to Laura’s parents, Susie and Don VanRyn,
the doctors expect Laura to
physically heal, but feel less
sure of her mental stability.
“They really can’t tell
cognitive damage until she
wakes up, and they can’t
tell when she’ll wake up,”
Don said. “The doctors have
pretty much done everything
they can, and she’s in care
mode, and we’re waiting for
the Great Physician to touch
her brain . . . until he touches her and says, ‘It’s time to
wake up.’”
Laura has responded to
some commands throughout
the week, such as raising her
thumbs when asked. However, she remains in a comatose
state.
Laura’s parents and sister
arrived in Fort Wayne three
hours after they received
a call from the chaplain
at Parkview Hospital last
Wednesday night. A group
of 10-15 Taylor students were
already at the hospital when
they arrived. Her two older
brothers, Mark and Kenny
came later on Thursday.
Many friends have visited
Laura throughout the week,
including friends from Taylor and family friends.
“We’re part of three pretty
big Christian communities,”
Laura’s older sister Lisa VanRyn (00’) said. “The Taylor
community has been awesome of course . . . our church
community back home in
Grand Rapids . . . and also
we’re part of Upper Peninsula Bible Camp, which we’ve
been at for years. We’ve been
very uplifted by people and
just really encouraged, and
that’s been awesome.”
A local church has brought
Laura’s friends and family a
number of meals and already
has meals lined up for the
days to come. Laura’s friends
on the Taylor lacrosse team
have also brought food for
her family and friends.
In addition to food, the
VanRyns have received free
accommodations at the Samaritan House in Fort Wayne
and countless prayers. Laura’s parents have found the
strength to get through this
past week by relying on
God.
“(God) provides supernatural strength in these situations. Our question is, for an
unbeliever, how do you do
it? We know how we’re able
to do it. You just get upheld
in times like this, as we have.
You’re given an extra measure of grace and strength,”
Don VanRyn said.

See 'VanRyn' Page 2
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VanRyn:
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In addition to dealing
with their concern for Laura,
the VanRyns have also dealt
with the death of a close
friend this past week. Laura,
her parents and her siblings
have worked on staff with
Brad Larson in the past. Larson did not survive the crash
last Wednesday.
“When she (Laura) does
come around, she’ll have a
lot to deal with in terms of
what has happened here and
about her friends that have
passed away,” Lisa said.
Laura’s three siblings attended Larson’s funeral on
Sunday.
“I hear Brad’s brother
said something at the funeral
that I kind of like,” Don said.
“‘Do you have a brother?
Tell him you love him. Give
him a hug.’ We say the same
thing.”

Laura was just three-anda-half weeks from completing her bachelors degree in
communications and public
relations at the time of the
crash. She has participated
in Taylor’s lacrosse for two
years and many different intramurals for four years. She
has been active in the Upper
Peninsula Bible Camp as a
staff member and camper for
many years.
“She’s one of the most
compassionate people I
know … not a mean bone
in her body,” Lisa said. “She
loves people and anyone that
knows her would say that
she’s very compassionate …
bubbly, energetic, making
people laugh.”
For updates on Laura's
condition, visit http://lauravanryn.blogspot.com.

Senior Laura VanRyn continues
to show signs of improvement
at Parkview Hospital in Fort
Wayne. She remains in the intensive care unit after the April
26 accident on I-69 S.

Nursing home hosts prom
BY MONICA RUSU
CONTRIBUTOR
The annual prom held at
the University Nursing Center in Upland, Ind. is scheduled for Saturday, May 6, at 2
p.m. This event allows nursing home residents and Taylor students to put on their
formal attire for a time of
dancing and fellowship.
Ribbon and flowers will
decorate the center dining
hall, and an assortment of
foods will be displayed on a
large table. A band will play
what students call “oldies”
but what the residents call
“hit songs.”
This will be the sixth
prom for resident Afton

Shaw. She’s not sure how
many there have been before
she arrived, but she has enjoyed prom each year she has
attended. This year she will
be attending as a queen on
the prom court. She, another
queen, and two kings were
chosen this week and are anticipating which couple will
be crowned Saturday afternoon.
Prom is not only for the
residents, however. Students
have attended each year and
enjoyed dancing with the
residents.
Senior Nathan Miley reminisces of the past years he
and many other men from
the Taylor football team have

attended.
“The best part is dancing
with the ladies in the walkers, when you get them to
hold on to you instead of
the walkers. All it takes is a
little excitement and enthusiasm to get them on the dance
floor." he said. "I love it every
year. It has been a highlight
for me, and the residents
love it too. Nothing makes
you feel better than making
those people’s day!”
For those interested in
attending, the nursing home
is located across from the
Taylor tennis courts on University Boulevard.

Thirty fifth-grade East Allen students came to Taylor yesterday to participate
in the Taylor Mathematics
Department Intervention
Project. The TMDIP began
three years ago in conjunction with East Allen County
School’s Gifted and Talented
program. An ICTM grant for
teachers supported the project in 2005. The grant was
pulled for 2006, but the program continued.
The project aims to provide fifth-grade TAG students with a college campus
experience, to encourage
them to pursue a college preparatory track and deliver
unique mathematical enrichment activities.
“Response [to this project] has been mostly positive,” student director Kathryn Kendall said. “[It is]
good for education majors
and math majors to experience working with kids.”
The TMDIP began in

Tagline:
from page 1
Some of the these new
colors include “brick red,”
which matches many of the
campus’ buildings, “countryside,” a grass green that
symbolizes the vast landscape the campus offers and
the brand new “cappuccino”
a deep brown that develops
the idea of world engagement.
“The exsisting [cross and
crucible] logo was developed during the [former Tay-

News

Students' memories stay alive
Memorials for each of the students who passed away in the accident can be sent to each of the
following places respectively:
Whitney Cerak - Invisible Children, through the Nelson Funeral Home.
Laurel Erb - Wheaton Academy Zambia Project or to the Taylor University Department of Art, 236
W. Reade Ave, Upland, Indiana 46989-1001. Laurel’s parents have also set up an email address for
people to send stories they have of Laurel. Send stories and thoughts to memories@stob.com.
Brad Larson - Taylor University, Attn: Toni Newlin, 236 West Reade Avenue, Upland IN 46989; in
memory of Brad Larson.
Betsy Smith - Decatur Christian School, 3475 N. Maple Ave., Decatur, Illinois 62526 or the Betsy
Smith Memorial Scholarship, Taylor University, 236 W. Reade Ave., Upland, Indiana 46989.
A memorial service for the students and staff member Monica Felver will be held on Sunday at
8 p.m. (EDT) in Rediger Auditorium.

TU+kids=inspiration
BY MEGAN BAIRD
CONTRIBUTOR

Photo by Alisse Goldsmith

Ceremony:
from page 1

March when Taylor math
and education majors traveled to Park Hill Learning
Center in New Haven to
meet their math buddies.
The college-fifth grade pairs
played mathematic pentathlon games, competing in
lively mathematic competitions.
The pairs then exchanged
e-mail addresses. Taylor students corresponded with
their buddies throughout the
semester, sending them math
puzzles and encouraging
e-mails. The project culminated with the fifth-graders’
visit to campus.
“I love working with the
kids and inspiring them to do
better in math,” said sophomore Erin Sanders. “[It is
good to] encourage them to
continue in math and to encourage them to be first generation college students.”
TU students opened Thursday’s activities by discussing
their college experiences and
the importance of college.
Kendall noted the positive
impact of college completion

on annual income, and discussed additional benefits of
obtaining a college degree.
The East Allen students
were given a campus tour
then played games with John
Bundick. The day ended with
a math workshop in Nussbaum. Students discussed
the Four Color Theorem, the
concept that only four colors
are needed to shade maps,
and made maps to test the
theory. Students were also
shown a math walk-through,
where an index card is cut to
fit a student’s waist.
“[This project] is kind of
cool because we get to learn
new things,” said Hoagland
Elementary School student
Hannah Springer. “Everybody here is really nice.”
"Students come back [from
Taylor] and tell their teachers…they are going to college," teacher Gary Wells
said. "[We have] no problem
getting students to participate. The problem is picking
which ones should participate.”

lor President] Milo Regider
era,” Christensen said. “We
wanted to keep that traditional feel, but change the
look to bring it up-to-date
with the twenty-first century.
Also, there wasn’t anything
in the logo to signify the Upland campus architecture. I
added the angle on the cross
to reflect the bell tower’s design.”
Mortland, Barnett and
Christensen then began the
process of testing their new
concepts on focus groups
consisting of current students,
parents,
alumni,
prospective students and
parents, faculty and staff.

Overall, 95 percent of those
surveyed felt that the new
campaign was either "better"
or "much better" in comparison to material from other
colleges.
“Our research was very
encouraging," Mortland
said. “It gave us reasonable
assurance that the proposed
branding campaign would
provide an outstanding
platorm for communicating
the unique Taylor message
to our key audiences.”
President Habecker believes the “Beyond the
Mind” message is one that
challenges the listener and
provides a glimpse of what

After the inauguration and
investiture ceremony were
completed, an afternoon of
bittersweet celebration began.
At 2 p.m., there was a ceremony at the Venture for Victory display in the Odle Arena. Many of former Taylor
basketball coach Don Odle’s
players came and enjoyed a
time of sharing memories.
At 3 p.m., the Council of
100 was invited to a reception and an induction of new
names to the wall of honor in
the Zondervan library.
The Council of 100 commemorates people or families who have given $100,000
to Taylor in their lifetime. Ten
new members were inducted
into the council, bringing the
total number of members to
168.
The Council of 100 members had a time to chat and a
short program with remarks
from Interim vice president
for university advancement
Joyce Helyer, President Hais at Taylor’s core.
“We talk a lot about the
strong academic program
that we have here at Taylor,”
Habecker said. “But one of
the distinctive qualities of
our university is that we offer a whole person education. Jesus says to love the
Lord your God with all of
your heart, soul and mind. I
feel that the new tagline and
logo communicate all those
elements very well.”
The new campaign will
begin to appear in university materials over the next
few weeks with a full launch
slated for the fall.

becker and director of stewardship and scholarships
Chuck Stevens.
"You here today have
helped make the dreams of
people, the visions of people,
come to life," Habecker said,
"You help us give the vision
its wings."
On Friday evening, the annual President’s Dinner was
held to honor people who
have donated $1,000 or more
to Taylor within the past year.
This year nearly 300 people
attended the dinner.
There was a short program
of vocal duets by Associate
Professor of Music Patricia
Robertson and her husband
Fritz.
The Habeckers' children
shared proud memories of
their parents.
"Mom played Star Wars
with me," David said, "I just
remember mom doing the
best Darth Vader boice she
could."
Matt thanked his parents for faithfully attending
events with which he was
involved. He recalled all of
his events his parents came
to watch, recalling a specific
baseball game during which
it was raining.

Q: Why does the university
even need a tagline?
A: The administration felt that
Taylor didn't have an image for
people to relate to. They felt a
new tagline was necessary in accomplishing that.
Q: When and where will I
start to see these things?
A: "Beyond the Mind" has already
begun to be integrated into
university publications. The new
logo will replace the current logo
starting in the fall. Admissions
materials and the Web site will be
refreshed during this summer.
Q: Who came up with "Beyond the Mind"? Was it the
same people who created

"There was dad in his raincoat," he said. "[My parents]
have always been very supportive."
The presidential partner’s
address was given by David
LeShana. LeShana is president emeritus of Seattle Pacific University and George
Fox University. He and his
wife are also close friends
and former co-workers of
President Habecker.
LeShana talked about the
change occuring in our world
right now.
"Taylor University is not
only built to change, it's built
for change," he said. "It's
built on core values that will
not change."
He emphasized Taylor's
constant dedication to
Christ.
"The will of God still provides the direction for this
university," he said.
LeShana concluded by
emphasizing the part the
presidential partners play in
Taylor's advancement.
"We have a compelling
responsibility to help Taylor
take advantage of these opportunities," he said.

"We Covenant"?
A: No. "Beyond the Mind" was
created and tested by people
close to Taylor. VP of enrollment,
Steve Mortland, and coordinator
of communications, Amy Barnett,
are "Beyond the Mind's" creators.
Steve Christensen, the university
graphic designer, created the logo
and worked with the new color
palette.
Q: Ok, I know Taylor spent
a bunch of money on "We
Covenant." How much money
did this cost?
A: Not much at all. Mortland,
Barnett and Christensen have put
in many extra hours to make this
possible. They kept the entire
process inside Taylor, saving thousands of dollars in the process.
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Davis learns
from farm days

Mayo accepts
TU students
By Nate Baggett
Features Editor

By Brittany Davis
Contributor

the Mayo
Clinic,
Dufend a c h
It’s easy to get confused
posted
about the Mayo Clinic. Just
the folask Kendra Millington.
lowing
“When I went to a friend’s
on
his
house for Easter, their parblog.
ents had read of my accep“I’m
tance to Mayo Clinic on Tayecstatic!
lor’s Web site and we were
After indiscussing it in front of Greg,
terviewtheir son. Not having heard
ing
at
of the Mayo Clinic, Greg asM
a
y
o
, Kendra Millington hopes to go into medical missions
sumed that I had received an
D
u
k
e
, after graduating from Mayo Clinic.
opportunity involving work
a n d
with mayonnaise,” MillingMichigan, Mayo was my process I went through.”
ton said.
top choice," Dufendach said.
Seniors Kevin Dufendach
Sophomore Kelsey Dufen"I was very impressed with dach was ecstatic to hear of
and Millington have recently
their facilities and resources her brother’s acceptance to
been accepted to the Mayo
and I highly desire to be a Mayo Clinic.
Clinic in Rochester, Minn.
part of the Mayo community.
With 40 spots open for 40,000
“I couldn’t be more excited
God gave me the desire of for my brother," she said. "He
applicants a year, these stumy heart.”
dents are quite fortunate to
is one of the greatest people I
Dufendach is originally know, and I know that God
be attending Mayo. Millingfrom Ada, Mich., and was a will use him in huge ways.
ton’s reaction will be somedouble major in mathematics Kevin has always loved
and chemistry. He spent sev- children and over the years
en semesters on Third West has developed a passion for
Wengatz. He hopes to go into helping people with brain
pediatric neurosurgery.
injuries. With Mayo being
“This entire process has one of the best Neurological
been a wonderful lesson in Centers in the U.S., maybe
trusting God," he said. "Last even world, it is like a dream
June, Pastor Louie, my home come true for Kevin. He will
church pastor, gave a sermon be amazing at his job. I am
on the end of Matthew 6, the so proud to be ‘Kevin’s little
passage addressing worry. sister.”
He said in his sermon that
Millington is excited to
there are two keys to com- start at Mayo in the fall.
bating worry. First, you must
“Mayo is an excellent mediwork really hard and do cal school, and I am excited
whatever you can. Then, you about the excellent preparamust trust really hard and let tion I will receive there,” MilKevin Dufendach plans to become a pediatric neurosurgeon after God do the rest, according to lington said.
studying at Mayo Clinic.
His plan. This was exactly the
thing she remembers for a
long time.
“Obviously, I was very excited to hear the news, but maybe not as excited as I would
have expected. I think I was
somewhat shocked to have
actually been given a place in
next year’s class,” Millington
said. “I have worked hard at
Taylor, but Mayo was still a
far-off dream. Even though
I pursued the possibility, I
was keeping my expectations
low.”
Millington, a Psychology
major from Hudson, Ohio,
lived in the dorms for three
years on Second West Olson.
Millington hopes to go into
medical missions.
Dufendach’s reaction was
a little bit different. Graduating after J-term, Dufendach
is now spending time doing
medical missions in Ecuador.
After receiving acceptance to

Helping Hands aids local community
By Nate Baggett
Features Editor
In an effort to provide aid
to Upland area families who
are in the midst of financial
difficulty, sickness or crisis
situations Helping Hands
organization are dedicated
to the aid of residents of Upland and Matthews.
This organization is affiliated with several churches in
the area, including Upland
Community Church, as well
as Upland Friends. Helping Hands is involved with
several different projects
to fulfill its mission. Projects include a food pantry,
a bread distribution route,

emergency monetary assistance made possible by proceeds from a thrift store, and
Thanksgiving and Christmas
baskets.
Communication Arts secretary Carol Owens is a board
member of Helping Hands.
She has been involved in
the ministry for 25 years.
Owens handles the finances
and works with other board
members in making decisions on the future of the
ministry. Owens takes her
job very seriously.
“It’s an outreach. I look at it
as a home missions field. We
are here to help them; they
are in our own backyard,”
Owens said.

UPLAND STOP N GO
280 N MAIN ST
UPLAND, IN 46989
765-998-7060

OPEN 24 HOURS!!

Part of this outreach is the
bread route volunteers do.
After a Pepperidge Farm
truck has made its deliveries,
the leftover bread is brought
to about 20 homes and given
to them for free.
Recently, Helping Hands
has been working on a project
aimed at Taylor University.
They are currently collecting
miscellaneous items to donate to local needy families.
Helping Hands is looking for
clothes, useable household
items, trinkets kids could
enjoy and food that has not
been opened yet. The drive
starts tomorrow and will last
until finals week. Boxes will
be located on the first floor of

all residence halls.
Owens feels strongly about
this drive and what can be
done with the help of Taylor
students.
“We realized how much was
going into the dumpsters.
It was so wasteful,” Owens
said. “We aren’t in it to make
any money. We are here to
help the people of Upland
and Matthews.”
Owens was quick to point
out that the mission statement is truly the desire of
Helping Hands.
“Like all community service, once you start, you
can’t stop,” Owens said.

Hotrod Lincoln
*25 years auto repair experience
*front end alignments starting May 1

With Large Pizza Purchase
From Midnight to 4 a.m.

Bring in coupon to redeem offer.
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Paula Davis sits behind her
office desk, the palm tree and
Florida memorabilia with
her children’s pictures behind her. She shares about
her current position at Taylor
and memories of her grandparents. As associate director
of alumni relations, Davis’
responsibilities include organizing Taylor alumni events
across the country, meeting
with the Alumni Council,
student class activities and
co-organizing Homecoming.
What she enjoys most about
her job is the interaction with
people. Although Davis enjoys working with alumni,
she admits, “It’s all about the
students for me.”
Some of Davis character
traits are attributed to her
grandparents, Paul and Daisy Frank. Growing up, Davis
visited the 200-acre old-fashioned farm every weekend
and most holidays.
“There is no doubt in my
mind that they loved me so
much,” she said.
Davis followed her grandpa around everywhere.
“I was his shadow,” she
said, breaking into tears.
One day, he told 5-year-old
Davis to go in the house and
wait on the couch. She heard
the front door open and loud
footsteps come close. When
she opened her eyes, her
grandpa was holding a baby
pig by its tail for her to hold.
Davis also had a special
bond with her Grandma
Daisy. She shared a story she
described as funny, but disgusting. One day, her grandma decided she wanted fried
chicken. She went to the hen
house, took two chickens and
twisted their necks off.
“She asked my cousin and I
to each take a chicken neck,”
Davis laughed and, “and
throw them over the hog
fence to the hogs.”
Looking back, she said her
grandparents’ spiritual lives
had the biggest effect on her.
Davis remembered Grandpa
Frank always reading his Bible in his rocking chair.
“When he was really old,
the print was too small, so
I bought him a large print
Bible and he loved it,” she
said.
Davis remembered her
grandma making food for
the sick.
“She always had a big influence on me. She was never
too busy to help people,” she
said.
Throughout the years,
Davis learned from the emphasis on family, Bible reading, church attendance and
helping your neighbor. Da-

vis is upset by the lack of relationship between younger
people and their parents and
grandparents today.
“If kids don’t grow up [with]
someone like my grandparents to influence them about
the importance of family and
God, it is very rare for them
to develop [these values] on
their own,” she said.
Davis uses the lessons she
has learned and the character traits her grandparents
passed to her in her work.
“I think I can encourage
people through this job,” she
said. “When I am meeting
alums, students, parents or
student workers, I can be an
encouragement to them. That
loving feeling toward people
is a big part [of] why I am the
way I am.”
Recently, Davis and her
husband Mark lead the TWO
trip to Ecuador. Davis is also
a wing hook-up for Third
South English. Cortney Korshak, a student and resident
of Third South shared her
thoughts about Davis.
“Paula is like my secondmom. I feel like I can trust
her with anything,” Korshak
said. “Whenever I see her, I
know a hug is coming.”
God’s plans for Davis will
take her in a new direction
next year. Because of restructuring in the alumni
department, Davis’ job will
be eliminated at the end of
May. Although, she is unsure about next year, Davis
has a few ideas of where she
would like to work.
“Maybe I’ll go back into
teaching elementary school. I
have taught seven and a half
years. That is my first love
– having an impact and making memories in the lives of
children,” she said.
Although Davis is excited
to see what God will do, she
still will miss her job and the
people she gets to work with.
“I love talking and praying with students. They are
the light of my life!” she said.
“It was a dream to graduate from and work at Taylor.
As an alum, I thank God for
the privilege I’ve had for six
years to be a part of the ministry of Taylor University, by
reaching out to students and
alumni around the world.”
Even through this difficult time, God has shown his
goodness in her transition.
“He’s shown me peace and
joy during a major life transition. He’s shown me that I
have many friends in Taylor
faculty, staff and students,"
she said.
Davis encourages students
to visit her in her office in
Sickler Hall to visit and say
their good-byes.

Off Campus Housing for ‘06-‘07
The Ranch

*1,000 sq. ft. 1950s memorabilia
showroom

Midnight Special

Free
Coke 2 LTR
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at 239 Taylor Street

The Mansion
at 1023 S. Second Street

Take 15% off with Taylor ID
We'll do your last minute repairs
before your trip home!
8150 S. 575
E. Jonesboro, Ind.
(765)677-0068
contact Barry Soultz

For small or large groups
Call 998-7354 for more info and a showing.

Casa Patricia Apartments
Now Renting For Fall Semester!
* One or Two bedroom apartments
* On-site Laundry
* Central Air
* Range & Refrigerator furnished

Contact: Corrie Church at 998-0530
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It's easy
being green
JOE RINGENBERG
OPINIONS EDITOR
As gas prices soar, more
and more people are beginning to wish we had more
fuel-efficient cars. We’ve all
been making fun of environmentalists for quite some
time, but now their agenda
doesn’t seem so silly. I am
all for this supercar of the future, and I think it’s high time
we started thinking seriously
about becoming environmentalists ourselves. “I don’t
want to be an environmentalist,” some Taylor students
might say, “I’m a Christian,
and I find those tree-huggers
smelly and ungodly.” Environmentalism, however, is
not only loads of fun, but it’s
a viable option for Christian
college students everywhere.
There are piles of reasons
why environmentalism is
right for you. First and foremost, environmentalists are
just plain cooler than the
rest of us. They are generally much more easy-going
than us uptight losers and
wear hip, earthy clothes. Oftentimes they are more well
read than the rest of us and
all the bands they know are
more relevant than all the
bands that we know. Also,
environmentalists are pretty
popular. As an environmentalist, the girls will flock to
you like you’re Jonathan Taylor Thomas plus Brad Pitt. If
you’re a girl-environmentalist, the boys will flock to you
like you’re Paris Hilton plus
free Taco Bell.
Why, just look at where
they live. If you’re an environmentalist, you probably
live in Seattle or something.
If you’re a non-environmentalist (conservative), you
probably live in Texas or Alabama. I have never been to
any of these places, but I have
watched a lot of TV. “Fraiser,”
for instance, is set in Seattle.
The Deep South, on the other
hand, is usually where they

film “COPS” and “WWF
Smackdown.”
Really, it’s
up to you. Would you rather
your next-door neighbor be
an articulate radio-psychoanalyst who gets into all sorts
of kooky, affluent adventures,
or Officer Bill, three meth addicts, two prostitutes and The
Undertaker?
Although being part of
the social elite might not convince some business majors,
the obvious economic appeal
of environmentalism ought to
be enough to turn their cold
and calculating hearts. As an
environmentalist, you will
save money on all sorts of
things. Riding a bike is, after
all, much cheaper than driving a car or an airplane. You
will no longer spend money
on expensive things like delicious steaks, fossil fuels and
deodorant. Also, the poorer
you are the less taxes you pay,
so that’s a good way to save
some cash too.
It should not go without saying that Jesus probably loves environmentalists more than the rest of us.
I’m sure there’s a Bible verse
to back this up. I assume it
has to do with being loving
and responsible stewards of
creation and also maybe the
stuff about how environmentalists listen to cooler music.
He died for all of us, sure, but
who do you think he’d rather
party with? (Environmentalists. Obviously.)
Finally, environmentalism is a much more satisfying
dogma to live by. Other ideologies, it seems, rely heavily
on abstract beliefs that rarely
have a chance to see the light
of day in common practice.
As conservatives, for example, it’s all fine and nice for us
to believe in no abortions and
more wars, but how often do
we really have the opportunity to go out there and have
healthy babies and shoot
people?
Rarely, I should
think, and for you fellows out
there, hopefully never. Environmentalists, however, get
to live out their beliefs every
day. As long as there are bikes
to be ridden and trees to be
hugged, you can start being
an environmentalist too!
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What if 'Dateline' saw you?
KRISTINA SATERN
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Taylor students, faculty
and staff have been hit with
one tragedy after another this
week. We have responded
with compassion and encouragement every single time.
I hope we can likewise surround the friends and family
of dismissed sophomore Nathan Downhour with prayers
and support.
Nathan, 23, who was nearing the end of his third semester at Taylor, was arrested
in March in a sting operation conducted by “Dateline
NBC.” The sting targeted
men soliciting sex to minors
in Internet chat rooms. The

“minors,” however, were
actually employees of perverted-justice.com, an online
watch dog group hired by
“Dateline.”
When Nathan and 17 other
men came to the home of the
presumed minor, they were
questioned by NBC’s Chris
Hansen before being arrested
by Ohio sheriffs and charged
with attempted unlawful sexual conduct with a minor—a
felony.
Nathan insisted he was
not going to go through with
it and was unaware that using the Internet to solicit a minor for sex is illegal. He was
released on bond.
How many times have you

seen similar TV specials and
judged the men exposed by
investigators? Have you ever
thought, “What if they were
my friends?” “What if they
were my family?” Or, perhaps, “What if that was me?”
I do not want to diminish
the severity of the alleged
charge, but I do want to reiterate the fact that we have all
messed up. As I watched the
“Dateline” special, I could not
help but think, “What if every
time I messed up “Dateline”
was waiting to expose me on
national TV?”
I’m sure I would learn
lessons much faster than I
usually do. I would also be
humiliated and scared to face

a judgmental world.
The arrests have been
made, the consequences are
being paid and the guilt and
regret will no doubt linger for
years. Let’s leave judgment in
the hands of the courts and
the hands of God, and follow
Jesus’ call to love. Let’s stop
focusing on wrongs we cannot right and start focusing
on the hurt we can help heal.
We need to love Nathan,
his family and his friends.
Taylor has proven its ability
to come together in a time of
tragedy--to pray, to love and
to encourage each other; and
I have no doubt we can do so
again.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A challenge 1EO shows
to TU sisters appreciation
BY CHRISTINE ALLEN

If I had a nickel for every
time I heard a girl on this campus say, "Guys need to step up
more and take the initiative!,"
well, let’s just say I would be
a very wealthy woman.
A friend and I had a conversation a few weeks ago
about the leadership of
Taylor men. We discussed
potential causes for more
women volunteering for
ministry opportunities than
men. We thought about why,
when praying in a group,
the women are usually first
to speak up. We wondered
what could be the reason
behind this awkward powershift. I wish I could tell you
we came up with anything.
Sure, there are the token
responses: women today are
bolder and we are finding
ourselves in new places and
new opportunities, this postfeministic generation of men
has been taught to stay in the
background, or guys are intimidated by headstrong young
women so they just prefer to
stay out of the fire. However,
in these “reasons” I still see a
problem, not a solution.
Men are created with
a deep desire to serve in authority. It would only make
sense that such a desire
would create an easy target
in which the enemy can foster apathy, fear, and a lack

of confidence. Obviously
just because you are male
doesn’t mean you want to be
in the spotlight or at the top.
That would be an overgeneralization. But leadership is
truly what you are made for.
When I have seen Taylor men
take the lead in any fashion,
be it in a relationship, behind
the scenes or in a visible position, I have been very impressed with their caliber.
As I walked back to my
dorm after that conversation,
I was suddenly overcome
with a desire to pray for the
men on Taylor’s campus,
both for those who are faithfully serving in leadership
positions and those who
aren’t. Ladies, I challenge you
to join me in this. Pick out a
few guys you care about and
lift them up, anonymously
fighting for them in prayer.
Try to change that critical attitude we women can don so
easily. Watch your own negative remarks and take opportunities to encourage these
men. These are all things I
struggle with and will try to
focus on changing as well.
They say it takes ten compliments to erase the effects
of one insult. Change in this
area is going to have to come
from the inside out and you
never know when your own
positive comment may be
number ten.

Dear Taylor Community:
First East Olson would
like to express our deepest
gratitude and appreciation
for your outpouring of love
and support these past few
days. You have all shown us
what true Christian community is; caring for one another
during times of need. Specifically we want to thank:
BroHo for the gifts and the
time you’ve spent just being
here with us, 2EO and many
other for cookies, 1WW for
the flowers and cookies, and
2nd and 3rd Gerig for emails
and prayers.
We also want to express
gratitude to Dr. and Mary
Lou Habecker, the administration, the faculty and the
staff for uniting with us in our
pain. Along with them, the
DC and 3EO for breakfast on
Saturday, Shelley and Shaun
Casbarro and Jenn Hillier
for support during this time,
Melissa Willard for coordinating housing in Michigan,
and Tara Bailey for opening
her home. Also we want to
say thank you to Brandon
Wong, Heidi Prillwitz, and
Justin Smith for driving 1EO
to Michigan, ISP for making
the long drive bearable, Indiana Wesleyan University
for the use of their bus and
bus drivers, Dan and Mike,

to drive us to Michigan. We
also appreciate 1WO for
their support in this mutual
time of grief and all of the
Olson PA’s for their love and
support, and the Smith family for graciously paying for
lunch for our entire group on
Sunday. Thanks to the entire
campus for thoughts and
prayers.
We especially want to
thank Matt and Sandra for
sharing Whitney with us this
year and the Cerak family
for demonstrating the love of
God and opening their home
and hearts to hundreds of
Taylor students. Whitney
was a woman who deeply desired to know God more and
show His love to everyone
around her. All who knew
her saw that love evident in
her life and in her actions.
There are so many more people we wish to thank; please
know that we are so incredibly grateful for all that you
have done for us. Christ’s
love has been truly exemplified through the actions of
people on and connected to
this campus. Thank you for
mourning with us the loss of
a beloved sister in Christ and
celebrating the beautiful life
she lived.
-1EO

Get ready for McCain in 2008
BY ADAM ROCKWELL

Washington is in a slump.
President Bush’s average approval rating in March was at
37 percent, and neither party in
Congress has earned a rating
over 50 percent in over three
years. A war looms, the deficit
remains, grows, and our representatives in Washington pester
each other in an endless circle
of name calling, word twisting
and finger pointing. The party
in power has failed to take
control, and the party out of
power has refused to change.
Washington is in a deadlock, a
relentless circle of demise, and
an outside force needs to come
in and break up the fight.
Sen. John McCain (R-AZ)
is a Vietnam War hero who
has held a congressional seat
for 24 years. Recently, McCain
was rated by Time magazine
as one of America’s top ten
Senators. He has challenged
President Bush on a number
of issues, including the use of
torture, and he is a member
of the Senate’s “Gang of 14”
that ended the standoff on
judicial filibustering.

A hypothetical 2008 race
conducted by the Diageo/Hotline Poll found McCain to beat
the well known Sen. Hillary
Clinton (D-NY) 52-39 percent.
This winnability is largely
due to McCain’s appeal to the
other side of the aisle—something no other in Washington
has been either willing or able
to do. Twenty three percent
of Democrats reported they
would vote for McCain. In contract, a recent Rasmussen survey found that only 51 percent
of McCain’s fellow conservatives had a favorable opinion
of him; this placed him behind
both Rudy Giuliani and Condoleezza Rice.
These contrasting poll
numbers highlight McCain’s
biggest hurdle in 2008 would
not be winning the general
election but rather getting the
GOP nomination. However,
McCain may not even need
that. Republican strategist
Ed Rollins said, “According
to these numbers, the GOP
needs John McCain more than
McCain needs the GOP.”
This observation raises an

interesting suggestion. Could
McCain win as an independent candidate? In more recent elections, independent
and minor party candidates
have failed even to become
major contenders. The fear of
splitting the vote is always a
major effect of independent
candidates and the reason
why many are quick to denounce such a thought. Bill
Clinton’s victory in 1992, for
instance, was credited by
some to Perot, who split the
conservative ranks and won
votes that otherwise would
have gone to Bush.
A different type of split
may occur with McCain as
the independent. Given McCain’s moderate appeal, the
split would not end at the
aisle but would rather reach

across both sides. This would
not lower the votes of just
one of the other candidates
but rather both. A hypothetical three candidate election
between Hilary Clinton, Jeb
Bush and McCain was the
topic of a poll: McCain 40 percent, Clinton 34 percent and
Bush 18 percent.
At age 70, the 2008 presidential election is likely to
be McCain’s last chance to
make a bid for the presidency. After 146 years of battling
in Washington, the Republican and Democratic parties
have reached a stalemate of
failure. A third party voice in
the White House is needed to
end this regression, and John
McCain is the only person
with the ability to accomplish such an endeavor.

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be sent to echo@tayloru.edu by 3 p.m.
on Wednesday and be no longer than 400 words. Due to volume, not all opinion articles received can be printed. Opinions
should be kept as concise as possible. The Echo reserves the
right to edit submissions for length and content.
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Realism reigns in 'United 93'
BY DUSTIN MCLEAN
CONTRIBUTOR
During the one hour, 51
minutes of “United 93,”
there are very few moments
that remind the audience
they are watching a movie.
Paul Greengrass (“Bourne
Supremacy”) helms the 9/11
drama, which he also wrote.
“United 93” unveils the
events in roughly the same
amount of time they occurred
in reality. Greengrass gives
the audience a better idea of
the confusion that erupted
through control rooms across
the country.
As the film jumps from
Boston to New York and
from Cleveland to NORAD
(North American Aerospace
Defense Command), it
becomes increasingly clear
that there was a breakdown in communication. It
also shows how incredible
it was that the day ended
with every plane grounded,
which was no small feat.
Factually accurate, the film
was made for a fraction of
what most big budget films

Photo courtesy of Rottentomatoes.com

Director Paul Greengrass cast his controversial film based on the fate of the passengers aboard one of
the 9/11 planes with unknown actors to enhance the story of everyday people becoming heroes.

are made and is eerily starfree, a strategic move that
manages to build a more
realistic picture than would
have been obtainable with
Tom Hanks or Mel Gibson
delivering the iconic line,

“Let’s roll.”
Questions of “too soon?”
prompted the film’s trailer
to be pulled from at least one
theater and caused the studio to doubt the film would
produce decent returns, but

opening weekend showed
otherwise. The film opened
in second place and earned
back most of the money it
took to make.
Shot in the hand-held style
for which Greengrass is

known, “93” makes you feel
as if you are actually on the
plane, or in the command
tower. Traces of Hollywood
filmmaking are hard to find.
The unknown cast members give fairly natural performances, lending to the
feeling of watching the actual
events. There is also almost
no soundtrack whatsoever,
with music making appearances only when absolutely
necessary.
In the only moment that
feels at all orchestrated,
Greengrass attempts to
show a correlation between
the events of 9/11 and the
religious ideals that fueled
them. Greengrass inter-cuts
scenes of the hijackers praying with scenes of the passengers doing likewise. This
sends two conflicting messages. One is, “Look, they
are all human and they all
have faith,” and the other is
that the conflict boils down
to a war of religions.
Greengrass attempts to
show the terrorists in a
human light, using subtitles

rarely and only at moments
when the terrorists are showing concern for the completion of their goal or talking
to loved ones.
“United 93” is rated R for
scenes of terror and violence,
but the rating seems unfair.
Though the film depicts
stabbings and the crash of
the plane, it is done in a
manner that would ordinarily receive a lower rating.
Profane language in “93” is
also at the PG-13 level.
Watching passengers make
phone calls to their friends
and families on the ground
is the hardest part to watch.
The cast delivers incredible performances when the
movie needs them most.
“93” serves as a reminder
of what happened on 9/11.
Some have said it is too soon,
but maybe it is not soon
enough. Greengrass paints
a picture of heroic courage
and tremendous heartbreak
that typifies the cataclysmic events that brought the
flight to that field in western
Pennsylvania.

Built to Spill goes 'In Reverse' Ghost
raises bar with 'Fishscale'
B J P
Y

OE

ENNINGTON

BY JARED BANE
A&E EDITOR

CONTRIBUTOR

A little less than a decade
ago, Boise, Idaho’s Built to
Spill was the smiling godparent of an entire strain of
indie pop emerging from
the Pacific Northwest. Boise
being–let’s face it–not quite
known for its pioneering rock
bands, Built to Spill caught
on in the ever-burgeoning
Seattle, Portland and Olympia scenes.
The first song on its new
record “You in Reverse,”
“Goin’ Against Your Mind”
is the most purposeful and
hard-rocking song the band
has recorded this decade.
Singer and guitarist Doug
Martsch waits two full minutes before coming in with
his sky-scraping vocals and
trademark guitar fireworks.
“Traces” kicks the trail dust
off Spoon and the Shins’
Southwestern pop and imbues it with Martsch’s own
anxious melancholy. Like
most of the songs on the album, it would benefit from
being a minute shorter.

You know a rapper is getting old when he starts
talking about losing his
hair. Despite the fact that
35-year-old Dennis Coles,
better known as Wu-Tang
veteran Ghostface Killah,
may be getting a little thin
on top, his latest album,
“Fishscale,” is his thickest,
fullest and most vibrant album yet.
Seven of the 24 tracks are
skits. To those familiar with
Ghost’s past albums, it is
not really a surprise. Ghost
seems to enjoy putting
these skits on his album,
but “Fishscale” keeps them
brief and generally much
less weird. I think everyone skipped the “Bathtub”
skit from “The Pretty Toney
Album” after playing the
album the first time. Take
them or leave them, they
are part of the album.
Skits aside, this album is
chock-full of solid content.
Despite fantastic guest appearances from Raekwon,
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Built to Spill has influenced a number of now-popular bands such
as Modest Mouse, Death Cab for Cutie and Wolf Parade.

Take, for example the agile pop song, “Conventional
Wisdom.” It once again reveals Martsch’s pitch perfect
melodic sense. As “Conventional Wisdom” drags on into
an interminable instrumental coda, however; it wears
out its welcome. The song
spends its last third unfurling meandering guitar solos
over the same two chords.
When it finally ended, I had

forgotten the hooks that originally grabbed my ear.
So the rest of “You in Reverse” continues. Can’t-miss
singles become extra work
for whose ever job it is to edit
songs for radio airplay. Like
an old friend who overstays
his welcome, “You in Reverse” is a bittersweet and
slightly awkward experience.

TU Theatre presents

Photo by Amy Wood

Taylor Theatre presents Lansford Wilson's Pulitzer Prize-winning play "Talley's Folly." Performances
will be held Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. in Mitchell Theatre. Tickets are
available at the communication office for $6. Pictured: Junior Ashley Mabie and senior Aaron Leu.

'Talley's Folly'
A&E

Trife, Ne-Yo and the entire Wu-Tang Clan, this is
Ghost’s best album lyrically.
He has a talent for telling
stories through his flow
and generally staying away
from the ever-popular topics of money, knives, guns
and women found in most
popular rap music. This
is especially apparent in
“Whip You with a Strap,”
in which Ghost recounts his
childhood over a mellow
beat provided by J Dilla,
who passed away earlier
this year of an incurable
blood disease.
Whatever Ghost is talking
about, however, the truth is
he can just plain rap. After
being in the business for
over 10 years, he has developed some amazing skills.
Ghostface drops some serious rhymes on this album,
bringing real talk and verses
for grown folks to a hip-hop
scene that desperately needs
them. Put on “The Champ”
and tell me if your concept
of hip-hop is not redefined.

Listen to “Be Easy” and tell
me if it does not feature the
best hook to be heard on a
rap song in the past three
years.
However, it is the production that really makes
“Fishscale” shine. Ghost has
an above average flow, but
even if he were spitting his
verses over mediocre beats,
this album could still be a
total bomb. Pete Rock may
not be a household name
to most people, but he is
one of the best producers in
hip-hop history. He proves
it on “Fishscale,” holding it
down with three of the four
best beats on the album. His
productions, “R.A.G.U.,”
“Dogs of War” and “Be
Easy,” are all mind-blowing
in both beat and rhyme.
When was the last time
you heard an album so
refreshing you grabbed
your keys, jumped in the
car, threw on your favorite
track and just cruised? Even
at these gas prices, you’ll be
reaching for you keys within the first 15 minutes.

Payne's toasts first anniversary
BY TARA BENDER
CONTRIBUTOR
Our little Payne’s is growing up so fast! Last Saturday
Payne’s Coffee & Custard
celebrated its first birthday
and invited friends of all
ages to enjoy a musical smorgasbord in addition to some
tasty treats.
The rain did not keep faithful lovers of local music
away as people packed into
the tiny restaurant for a piece
of the action. The crowd left
only a tiny walkway up to
the counter.
The first performer, singersongwriter Morgan Stewart
of Lansing, Mich., played a
short soothing set to start the
evening. Everyone listened
in silence to her finger-picking guitar style and introspective lyrics. Even Stewart
was surprised everyone was
so attentive, thanking the
audience more than once for
their kindness. Her soprano
vocals and overall genuine
presentation proved a great
start to the evening.
Our Mother’s Sons were
next on stage, featuring
Payne’s employee and mastermind behind the birthday
fest, senior Jamin Clutcher,
on accordion. The local three-

piece band announced that
they had only two weeks of
practice, but their deep lyrics
and well-established melodies were enjoyable nonetheless. Now that they have had
three weeks of practice, maybe we will hear them again
sometime soon.
TinyFolk, Russ Woods’
one-man show (although he
was joined by his girlfriend),
soon took stage. Woods
and his girlfriend, Meghan,
might have been the most
happy, yet endearingly bashful, people I have ever seen.
The couple was so charming
that it seemed everyone was
on the edge of their seats,
waiting for what Woods was
going to say next. The set featured a ukulele and a melodica (a keyboard operated by
blowing into a mouthpiece),
as well as songs about owls,
love, sunlight and other merry subjects. TinyFolk’s latest release is “Love Doesn’t
Grow on Trees” on Agriculture Records.
The Payne’s musical birthday party ended with the
Muncie three-piece band,
Arrah and the Ferns. Fronted
by Arrah Fisher, the band
featured piano-driven melodies, the mandolin-banjo hy-

brid instrument “banjolin”
and even a drummer who
doubled as a recorder-playing prodigy.
Arrah and the Ferns has
gathered quite a following
since its inception merely
months ago, and the reason
why was obvious on Saturday. The mixture of his and
hers vocals sounded both
unique and familiar, leaving
listeners with a new, yet approachable sound. The band
used unconventional lyrics
on a wide variety of topics,
from mean girls to love gone
awry and everything in between.
Saturday’s show even featured a cameo by senior
Joe Ozinga, who is always
a crowd pleaser. His stage
presence added to the overall fun and musical bliss that
Arrah and the Ferns had to
offer. The band is currently
working on an album to be
released in July on Standard
Recording Company.
Who knew that Payne’s
Coffee & Custard would turn
into the greater Upland/Gas
City area’s hot spot for local
music? I have a feeling that
this once unexpected venue
is just getting started. Happy
birthday, Payne’s.
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TU sets all-time win record

Taylor moves on to MCC championship game, qualifies for regional tournament

Photo by Alisse Goldsmith

Trojan slugger Tad Litwiller connects with a pitch during the 3-2 Trojans' loss against Indiana Wesleyan on April 18. The junior leads the team this year with 10 home runs and was recently elected
as the 2006 All-Conference Team catcher. Litwiller was joined on that team by first baseman Ricky Pease, second baseman Trent Mast and outfielder Michael Bentley. Pitcher Luke Baeslack, who has
anchored the Trojan staff all season, received honorable mention status. The Trojans will play at 4 p.m. today at Huntington against the winner of Spring Arbor-Indiana Wesleyan.

BY RYAN SCHMUCKER
REPORTER-IN-THE-FIELD
The MCC tournament
started fast for the Trojans
on Thursday. Just one win
shy of the school win record, the Trojans opened the
tournament against Goshen.
The TU bats exploded for 14
runs behind Luke Baeslack's
complete game, three-run
effort. The win was the Trojans' thirty-first of the season, which set a new school
record as well as advancing
the team to the tournament's
second round.
The Trojans' second round
game matched them up with
Spring Arbor. The Cougars
had beaten the Trojans in
their team's only two contests
this season. Taylor jumped
out to an early 2-0 lead, and
heading into the seventh inning still led 2-1. The Cougars, however, put two runs

on the board to take a 3-2
lead. Taylor fought back in
their half of the inning, with
Matt Wiseman scoring to tie
the game on a Tad Litwiller
sac-fly.
Spring Arbor scored again
in the eighth to go ahead 43. The Trojans, however, responded again. Dusty Miller
led off the top half of the
ninth with a hit, and two batters later stood at third base.
Then, with his team down
to it's final strike, Litwiller
singled to bring in the tying
run.
But Taylor wasn't done.
After the Trojans put another runner on, Ricky Pease
hit a two-run home run, his
fourth of the year, giving
Taylor a 6-4 lead. Chris Nycz
closed the door in the bottom of the ninth, earning the
save.
With the two victories
Taylor secured a spot in tomorrow's tournament cham-

pionship which will take
place at 4 p.m. today at Huntington at 4 p.m. The Trojans
will play the winner of IWUSpring Arbor.
The win also qualified
the team for a trip to the regional tournament, which
begins next week.
Last Friday, the team visited Huntington intending to
walk away with a conference
tournament berth. The Trojans accomplished that feat
on Saturday, despite losing
the overall series to Huntington. Taylor played two games
on Friday and two more on
Saturday. Both sets of games
were played in light of the recent tragedy inflicted on the
Taylor community.
In the first game on Friday,
Baeslack got the start for Taylor. Both teams scored a run
apiece in the first inning, but
Huntington took advantage
of two Trojan errors to push
five runs across in the third.

Taylor rallied in their half
of the third for three runs as
well, bringing the score to 6-4.
In the fifth, Huntington
again took advantage of a
Taylor error in the field to
bring three runs across. That
was all Huntington needed
to close out the game, with a
final score of 13-5.
Game two’s starter, Mike
Bentley, was almost flawless
through six innings, giving
up just one run, while Taylor was shut out at the plate
by Huntington starter Drew
Taylor. In the top of the seventh, the Foresters tacked on
four runs and Taylor was unable to respond in the bottom
of the seventh. The final score
for game two was 5-0.
At the end of Friday's
games, Taylor had dropped
two and was in desperate
need of a win to advance to
the tournament.
Saturday morning's first
game was much the same

as the day before for Taylor.
The team had trouble getting
the bats going again.
Wiseman got the start for
Taylor. He went two and
two-thirds of an inning before Huntington knocked
him out of the game. The
Foresters pushed four runs
across before Nycz came in
to stop the rally. He went the
rest of the game, throwing
four and one-third scoreless
innings. The Taylor offense
was anemic though, and was
once again shut out by Michael Dalton, who threw a
four-hit gem for the Foresters.
The Trojans were determined to turn things around
in the final game of the series,
since it was their last chance
to reach the postseason.
Huntington opened the
game by scoring a run in the
first and adding another in
the third off of Trent Mast.
Taylor struck back by

rallying for four runs in the
sixth to take the lead. The
team was unable to hold it
as Huntington scored twice
in the bottom of the inning to
even the score. The Trojans
scored in the top of the final inning, and only needed
three outs for the victory. The
Foresters did not give up,
however, and scored another
run in the bottom of the seventh to even the score.
The game went to extra
innings, but Taylor struck
quickly in the top of the
eighth, scoring a run. The
team then capitalized on
their lead by retiring the side
on defense for the win 6-5,
which clinched the conference tournament berth.
Taylor (32-20) plays today
at Huntington at 4 p.m., with
the regional tournament beginning next week.

Track teams take third
BY ANDREW NEEL
STAFF WRITER
With the tragic events of
April 26 weighing on their
hearts, the Trojans' track
team competed in the MidCentral Conference Meet at
Indiana Wesleyan University
last weekend.
The team discovered two
important things at the meet:
the difficulty of persevering
through adversity and the
power of community.
The Trojans wore
purple ribbons while competing in memory of the lives
lost last Wednesday. They
were joined in their grieving by coaches and athletes
from many of the other MCC
teams, who also wore purple
ribbons.
“We simply are included in a great conference,”
Taylor coach Ted Bowers
said. “They’re our friends.
When that many people care
about you, it gives you a better understanding of what’s
involved in the Body of
Christ.”
At the awards ceremony,
the team witnessed a tremendous display of community
and solidarity.
“The other schools of the
conference had our team
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walk into the infield,” senior Andy Long said. “Then
all the runners from the
other teams encircled Taylor, placed hands on us, and
prayed for our team, school
and community. After the
prayer, I was embracing runners from IWU and Goshen,
and we were all crying. They
were crying with us.”
The athletes each did their
best to prepare themselves
mentally for the meet.
“After what happened
last week, it was kind of hard
at first getting back in the
swing of things for [the MCC
meet],” freshman Ian Brown
said. “I took Thursday off so
I could get my mind not only
ready for [the MCC meet],
but also as a break from everything else.”
Brown finished second
in the 100 m and the 200 m,
with times of 10.87 seconds
and 21.72 seconds, respectively.
“I made my own little
personal goal to honor those
who passed in the best way
I knew how, and for me that
was to compete and never
give up in a race,” Brown
said.
In both the men’s and
women’s scores, the Trojans
finished third overall, behind Bethel and IWU. Long

was very proud of the team’s
effort.
“Nearly 90 percent of our
team recorded a personal
best in at least one event this
weekend,” Long said. “We
knew that to have a shot at
winning this thing, we were
going to have to come out and
have a ridiculous weekend.
After the meet, we looked
back at the score sheets and
realized that is exactly what
we did. Unfortunately, so
did Bethel and IWU.”
Long finished third in the
men’s 400 m with a time of
48.72 seconds, less than 0.5
seconds behind first place.
He led the race up until the
final stretch.
“With about 60 m to go,
the runner from lane six
blew by me, and I knew I
was done. I tried my best to
power for another surge, but
I couldn’t get that next gear.
Then, with about 20 m to go,
the runner from lane four, a
runner I was previously undefeated against, surged past
me just enough to edge me
out at the tape. That hurt,”
Long said.
Also turning in strong
performances for Taylor were
senior Lance Vanderberg
and junior Lolly York, who
both ran over 10 miles for
the meet. Vanderberg placed

second in the men’s 5,000 m
and the 10,000 m and sixth in
the 1,500 m. York placed second in the women’s 1,500 m,
5,000 m and 10,000 m, missing out on first place in each
event by scarcely more than
a second.
Sophomore Kelsey Randall, who won the women’s
triple jump for the Trojans
with a distance of 10.83 m.
Long, Brown, freshman
Andy Marston and junior
Randy Dunbar led the Trojans to a second place finish
in the men’s 4x400 m relay.
In addition to being a
powerful display of unity,
the awards ceremony was a
time of reflection for the Taylor athletes.
“When the awards were
being handed out, all I could
think about was thanking
those who could not be here,
because in some way they
gave me strength and speed
when I thought I was tired,”
Brown said.
“To end the most important meet of the season,
surrounded by the love of
Christian brothers and sisters—that was amazing,”
Long said. “I will remember
that moment until I die.”
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TU softball eliminated
Senior Amanda Ekman connects with a pitch during the
Trojans' 6-0 win over Grace College on April 20. The team
qualified for the MCC tournament this year, but was defeated
on Wednesday by the Bethel Pilots, 10-1. The team finished
the year 7-23, 7-10 in conference play. Taylor will lose
seniors Sarah Sarracino and Emily Pensinger to graduation
but will return the rest of their roster next spring.

